
AN ASSURED ENDING 

Much has been made at various times in the world's history about when it would 
end. In the midst of what seems to be seismic shifts in culture, warring madness 
in so many parts of the world, natural disasters that seem to have become almost 
weekly occurrences, people say, "The end is near!" They often do so with a 
deeply troubled tone in their voices. 

Closer to home, we are in the midst of moving our family from one place to  
another. At various times in this process, there have been mixed feelings about 
our move. Each member of my family, including myself, have found ourselves at 
times in a feeling of in-between. We are still looking to the possibility of future, 
while we are being asked to release a bright past, and that is a tough thing. 
Sometimes it all seems very uncertain. 

"Then I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse! The one sitting on it is 
called Faithful and True, and in righteousness he judges and makes war. On his 
robe and on his thigh he has a name written, King of kings and Lord of 
lords"  (Revelation 19:11, 16, ESV). 

Spoiler alert: When all is said and done, Jesus wins. 

Scripture tells us repeatedly and pointedly that Jesus Christ, wins in the end.  
With simply a word, He will instantly set the world in order. All of humanity's  
challenges, including the James', and Port Charlotte United Methodist Church's 
history leads to Jesus’ victory. That is what is revealed to us in all of God’s  
promises. We experience God’s promises through Jesus: 

It’s Jesus that takes away fear, with His presence. 

It’s Jesus that assures and calms us in the face of doubts, with His sovereignty. 

It’s Jesus that renews us when we are weighed down by despair, with His goodness. 

It’s Jesus that keep us from faltering, with His watchfulness. 

And it’s Jesus that assures us we will not fail, with His victory! 

When we think about times of trial in our lives, if we really pinpoint what’s most difficult about the trial, it’s the not know-
ing. The biggest reason we have fear, doubt, despair, and falter is that we claim to not know how it’s all going to end. 

We all have some level of uncertainty. We all live with some struggle. We all live with some question marks.  
We cry out, "How can we know!?" 

We do know. 

God is always victorious, and therefore, we will not fail. We will experience some pains and losses along the way.  
But in the end, because Jesus wins, so do I! And that's the truth! 

Keep going and never quit! 

Grace, Pastor Brian 
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June/July 2016 
Join us on Sundays 
Traditional Worship at 8 & 11 
Contemporary 9:30am 

Sunday mornings 
in June - VBS 
 9am - Noon 

Sunday, June 12 
Farewell Reception for 
Pastor Brian, 12:30pm 

Sunday, June 19 
 Father’s Day 

Monday, June 20 
 Membership Class 
 5:30 - 7:30pm 

Sunday, July 3 
 Welcome Pastor Moore! 
 VBS Closing Presentation 

Monday, July 18 
 Membership Class 
 5:30 - 7:30pm 
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Extravagant Generosity 

Student Ministries Barbara Hald  

SAVE THE DATE:   
Thursday, September 8th, 6:30 pm  

United Methodist Women - General Assembly 
All women over the age of 18  

are invited to attend! 
 
 
 

Dates to Remember at The PORT: 
 

JUNE  
Sundays in June and the first week in July we are  
hosting Vacation Bible School. If you are receiving a 
scholarship for Camp or assistance with the Haiti  
Mission trip you must help with VBS! We will meet 
every Wednesday in June @ 3pm to prepare for VBS. 
We will have Pizza donated by CiCi’s and go right into 
Wednesday night programming. Sunday’s 9-noon! 
 
Wednesday Night, June 1st 
End of school celebration – Water Night 
 
Sunday, June 5th at 11:00am Service  
Honor Graduates and Present Scholarships.  
 
Wednesday, June 8th 
All paperwork and final payment for Camp. 
 
Wednesday, June 22 
Laser Tag Night – Wear Sneakers! 
                  

JULY 
 
Sunday, July 3rd Closing of VBS    
4th- 9th  Warren Willis Camp 
 
25th - 28th Youth Week   
Study - The Life Book 
25th  Beach day 9:00 - 2:00 (Bring a lunch and drinks) 
26th  Water slides  5 - 9 (Dinner included) 
27th  Messy Game Night 5-9 (Dinner included) 
       
31st Youth Sunday 9:30 & 11:00 Service’s  
         

Port Charlotte United Methodist Women 
Sign Up at the Welcome Center! 

 

FAREWELL 
RECEPTION 

 
Join us for a farewell  

reception for Pastor Brian 
and his family Sunday, 
June 12 after the 11am 
service in Fellowship 

Hall. 

Y-T-D 4/30/16 
Total Income $283,433.74 

Total Expense $268,979.50 
Utilities: 2   Rent: 1 
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Frequently Heard Questions Jonathan Carlsen     

Question: Why doesn’t the Lectionary include Scripture passages for Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day, 
Independence Day, and Labor Day? 

Answer: Because these observances are not traditional Christian holidays dating back more than 300 
years and many are unique to the United States. Churches in many lands use the Lectionary, including 
Canada, the United Kingdom, Australia, the Philippines, and Italy. Both the U.S. and Canada observe  
Labor Day/Labour Day on the first Monday in September, but other countries observe it on May 1 or on 
another day. Churches have long disagreed about how the church should approach these particular  
national observances. Proponents of the Lectionary tend to ignore them. 

In my seminary preaching class, I puzzled my teachers (and probably irritated them) by talking about  
“the other lectionary.” (I wrote the phrase with quotes.) By this, I meant these special days, not on the  
Lectionary calendar, which demanded topical sermons reflecting on the days’ significance and how to  
observe them. In my years of preaching as a lay speaker, sometimes I’ve been able to connect these  
special days with the day’s Lectionary text. At other times, I’ve abandoned the Lectionary texts and  
substituted Scriptures from “the other lectionary.” The most important considerations are to undergird all 
sermon preparation with prayer and care and to handle the Scripture fairly, without distortion. 

Question: What is “a topical sermon”? 

Answer: My teachers described a topical sermon as one where the preacher chooses a topic to preach 
on and then finds an appropriate Scripture to support it. Those who support topical sermons counter that 
God is guiding the preacher’s prayerful search and Scripture choice, because that’s what God knows the 
congregation needs to hear at that moment. One of my teachers said a sermon was a topical sermon if it 
could be preached in full without the chosen Scripture. He also quoted one of his teachers on the risk of 
distorting the Scripture’s true meaning: “A text out of context is usually a pretext.” 

Question: May 22 was Trinity Sunday. Why is it that the Bible passage that most clearly teaches the doctrine of 
the Trinity, “For there are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghost: and these 
three are one” (1 John 5:7-8 KJV), is missing from most of our Bible translations or turned into a footnote? 

Answer: Our own David deSilva supplies the short answer: “… that passage was invented and inserted 
into the original text. The external evidence is overwhelmingly against these verses being original to 
John.” ― An Introduction to the New Testament: Concepts, Methods and Ministry Formation (Downers 
Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, 2004), p. 303. 

Christians have asked this question for 500 years. In 1516, Desiderius Erasmus (1469?-1536) omitted  
the words in his error-filled Greek New Testament, first edition. His corrected second edition (1519) also 
left them out. When asked why, he dared his critics to show him one Greek manuscript with the words.  
They showed him one, a newly prepared forgery. So he included them in his third edition (1522).  
From this edition, the words got into Luther’s German Bible, the KJV, and other classic translations. 

Do you have a question about the Bible or United Methodist belief, organization, or practice? E-mail them to me at theex-
horter_fla@yahoo.com or leave them with Katherine Warden at the church office and I’ll try to answer as many as I can. ― JAC 
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Health Ministry  Jane Flanders 
There are no Lunch and Learn programs in June or August. 
July's Lunch and Learn on Thursday the 21st will be DFC Louis  
Henyecz and Dale Phillips, Crime Prevention Specialist, of the  
Charlotte County Sheriff's Department. Register your keys for your 
bicycles, golf carts, kayaks, etc. with DFC Henyecz and Dale  
Phillips will update all on scams, neighborhood watch programs and 
Identity Thefts. The presentations begin at 11:30am along with a  
complimentary lunch provided by Shirley Antrobus and Jim Eugenius. 
Please sign up at the Welcome Center.  
  
The LMHS Military Support Program is in need of store-bought  
Father's Day greeting cards to be sent to our troops who are currently deployed so they can send on to their 
Dads and Grandpas. The cards can be mailed to Military Support, PO Box 2218, Fort Myers, Fl. 33902.  
Questions may be directed to Kim Gaide at 239-343-2045. The deadline is May 27th.  
  
Fifteen of the Charlotte County public schools will be offering free breakfast and free lunch to all students at their 
schools for the upcoming 2016-2017 school year. The fifteen schools are: Sallie Jones Elementary, Peace River 
Elementary, Charlotte Harbor Center, Baker Head Start Center, East Elementary, Neil Armstrong Elementary, 
Port Charlotte Middle, Meadow Park Elementary, The Academy, Liberty Elementary, Murdock Middle, Myakka 
River Elementary, Vineland Elementary, Deep Creek Elementary and Kingsway Elementary. A USDA program 
called CEP or Community Eligibility Program enables the schools to feed more than 12,000 of the 15,500 plus 
students for free. CEP is a federally funded program.  
  
SHINE (Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders) elder hotline phone number: 866-413-5337. 
  
Jesus Loves You Ministry - offers a "Share the Blessings" Ministry in Punta Gorda monthly where they provide 
paper products, toiletries, cleaning products and hygiene needs. Please call 941-661-8117 for more information. 
  
Local law enforcement provide safe disposal boxes for medications (no liquids or sharps). Locations are:  
Charlotte County Sheriff's Office, District 1, 6868 San Casa Dr., Englewood; Charlotte County Sheriff's Office, 
District 3, 3280 Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte; Charlotte County Sheriff's Office Administrative Building,  
7474 Utilities Road, Punta Gorda; Punta Gorda Public Safety Complex, 1410 Tamiami Trail, Punta Gorda.  
  
Fibromyalgia Support Group: Meets every Saturday at 2:00PM at Wellness Essentials Massage and Spa, 3718 
Tamiami Trail Unit B, Port Charlotte. Contact Tammy McEwan at 941 585-1230 for further information.  
  
Salt Substitute: 5 teaspoons onion powder, 1 Tablespoon garlic powder, 1 Tablespoon paprika, 1 Tablespoon dry 
mustard, 1 teaspoon thyme, 1/2 teaspoon white or black pepper, 1/2 teaspoon celery seeds. Place all ingredients 
in an empty spice bottle to keep fresh. Enjoy! 
  
Did you know that as far back as 1,000 years ago people in China were keeping goldfish in their homes?  
Over many centuries goldfish have been bred to produce the color variations quite common today.  
  
Did you know that Kunming, a city in China, is known as "The City of Eternal Spring?" The reason: this 
city,  which is the capital of Yunnan Province in Southwest China, has a gentle climate and flowers that bloom  
the entire year.  
  
Let the nurses take your blood pressure each Sunday morning at 9:00am. Or....anytime you feel the need.  
  
Please take advantage of the many pamphlets provided in the Fish Bowl. If you don't see what you need let us 
know and we will get it for you. 
  
God Bless Pastor Brian and his family. Thank you for all you have done for the church and the church family.  
You will be sorely missed.  
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More About Stephen Ministry Dean Winston 

I have written before about how those that are hurting have benefitted from having a Stephen 
Minister. What I haven’t told you is how the Stephen Minister benefits from the training and  
helping care receivers accept God’s healing grace in their time of need. 

Those that are being trained as Stephen Ministers have a common need that is expressed on 
their application. They feel they have been blessed and they want to give back. I have read that 
same sentence on all of the applications presented to me. The person of the Stephen Minister is one of  
responsibility, empathy, character and commitment. They want to demonstrate their love for their neighbor  
when their neighbor needs it most, during a time of crisis in their lives. 

When they first begin the fifty hours of training they are paired with another to be prayer partners. What they  
are about to experience is different than anything they have done before. They will begin to learn much about  
themselves and it is comforting to have a partner to pray with and study with for the next twenty weeks. Often  
the relationship goes well beyond the length of the class and turns into a life- long close friendship. 

They learn what it takes to be a Christian Caregiver, a Stephen Minister. They learn about feelings and how to 
interpret them. They learn the art of active and reflective listening. They learn to interpret body language and how 
to be process oriented rather than results oriented. They learn how to be lovingly assertive, and how to maintain 
boundaries in a caring relationship. They learn about crisis theory and practice. They learn about confidentiality 
and how important it is in Stephen Ministry. They learn how to minister to those experiencing grief. They learn 
that telecare is the next best thing to being there. They learn what resources are available locally for a whole host 
of issues. They learn their limits when dealing with the depressed and when professionals are required. They 
learn how to bring a caring relationship to a close. They learn that Peer Supervision, (peer encouragement) is 
required in order to have a viable ministry. These learned skills will be used by the Stephen Minister well beyond 
the two year commitment that is required for commissioning. They use these skills and the experiences of loving 
another in their time of need, to enhance their own lives with a found purpose and responsibility for the rest of 
their lives. 

 
We are going to have another class in Jan. 2017. Applications are in the copy room in the mail slot marked 

Stephen Ministry. If you would like to be a Stephen Minister, simply fill out the application, put it in an envelope 
and put in back in the slot addressed to Dean Winston, I will contact you. 

SUMMER VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
Sunday mornings in June - 9am until Noon 

Sign up now for grades VPK4 - 5th grade  
at the entrance to the Port.  

We need volunteers!! Please sign up to help with 
VBS. It is on Sundays, but if you volunteer only 1 

hour you could still attend worship and help lead a 
child to Christ. A sign up sheet is at the end of 

children’s hall on lobby table. 

Join us for some summer fun with new themes  
each week! Choose any or all weeks.  

Cost: $100/week or $25/day (prices are per child) 
Detailed flyers are located on the Port information 

board and on our website: www.pcumc.info.  
Contact Paula with any questions,  

625-4356 / pcumcschool@gmail.com. 
 

Children’s Weekday Ministry 
7:30am - 6pm, May 31 - July 29 

4 years old - 5th grade 
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Pastor Brian asked if I would be the chair of Stewardship. So I went home and Google’d Stewardship. Guess 
what I found out? We are the Stewards of this church. We are the committee. It is our responsibility to take care 
of and utilize, the buildings, grounds, resources, employees and the mission/vision of the church, “Know, Grow, 
Go” As is written in Matthew 28:18-20. Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth 
has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely  
I am with you always, to the end of the age.” 

1+1=2. This is how we meet our responsibility as stewards of this church by bringing in more people to become 
Disciples, as we are. How do we do that you ask? You ask them to come, “with you” to WNO or bible study or 
choir practice or exercise  class or band practice on Thursday night or join your small group or worship on  
Sunday in one of our three services  or take part in any of the other 70 some ministries we have in this church. 

You will begin to see some changes in communication. We have been very good at hiding our light under a 
bushel. No more, we will have videos on our web site at, www.pcumc.info, on Facebook: facebook.com/
portcharlotteumc, on the screens in the Sanctuary, inserts in the bulletins, notices on the bulletin boards,  
communication from our ministry leaders. We are going to get the Good News out. We are going to shine a light 
on this church and what it does. Those that go north for the summer will have access to sermons, videos of 
events, facebook pictures, and all other news. What a way to stay connected to their church. 

Stewardship Campaigns have a beginning and an end. The focus for the length of the campaign is increasing 
revenue to carry on the work of the church. Therefore, I am not going to have a campaign. Generosity only has a 
beginning. As members of the new Generosity Team, we will be, “constant gardeners” as in the parable of the fig 
tree. We will continue to give generously of our time, talent and treasure because we know what it takes to be 
successful as a church, and we will invite those outside our church to join us in sharing the joy that is ours when 
we do GOD’s will, when we are good and faithful servants, when we are striving to complete our commission,  
as is our responsibility. 

Responsibility is one of those words that describe a paradox. In other words, responsibility cannot be given  
without being accepted by the one you want to give it to. I have accepted the responsibility of being on the  
Generosity Team. Will all of you, the members, the stewards, of this church accept “with me” the responsibility  
of being on the Generosity Team? 

1+1=2 Dean Winston 

Have a great 

Summer! 

Director: Paula Mann 
625-4356 phone / email: pcumcschool@gmail.com 

A Ministry of Port Charlotte United Methodist Church 

Class of 
2016 
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June Birthdays 

June Anniversaries 

01 Doris Adams 

01 Don Keirnan  

01 June Richards  

02 Marisue Bittner  

03 Marlene Young  

04 Paul Smith  

04 Robert Butler  

04 Robert Chrzanowski  

05 Warren Heidenis  

06 Ellen Even  

07 Matt Leskanic  

08 Samuel Carter 

08 Renee Petro 

08 Jordan Mikus  

08 Tyler McNamara  

08 William Wilson 

10 Frank Hansen  

11 Evangeline Van Tries  

11 Harold Wilder 

11 Lauryn Royer  

12 Jo Lucky  

12 Sylvanie Skepple  

12 Paul Chapdelaine  

14 Barbara Deaton  

14 James LoTempio  

15 Dick Gwinn  

16 Laurie Leskanic  

17 Alex Kucewicz  

18 Doris Barney  

18 Dennise Dorvil-Williams  

19 Mary Rilling  

20 Tom Brancheau 

22 Rita Pachasa  

24 Mike Hall  

24 Peg Thompson  

25 Alexandria Kern 

26 Mildred Notice  

26 Violet Soldano  

27 John Keating  

27 Jacob McIntosh  

28 Laura Bunyon  

28 Austin Loveless  

29 Charles Bailey  

30 Alida Douglas  

30 Phyllis Crews  

01 Sydney Minott  

01 Eulalee Jackson  

02 Belle Tribby 

02 Lois Hagen 

02 June Albert  

02 Beverly Caporossi  

03 Nova Pascal  

04 Zachery McNally  

04 Joey Dunn  

04 Austin deSilva  

05 Alvin Williams  

05 Doris Forsythe  

05 Dana Sweet  

06 Grace Chicken  

06 Jane Flanders 

07 Sharon Baysinger 

08 Nikki Foster 

09 Violet Ward  

09 Norma Campbell  

09 Ann Van Hoose  

10 Kay Ash  

10 James Stedge 

10 Donna Jean deSilva  

11 Bill Bishop  

13 Margaret Spann  

13 Robert Bosserdet 

14 Darlene Bettencourt 

14 Sharon Kavanaugh 

14 Marjorie Mills  

15 Dorothy Hoffman  

15 Marjorie Anderson  

15 Diane Geiss 

16 Al Tillman  

17 Betty Decker 

17 Gary Johnston  

17 Donna Dobson  

17 Lily Weller  

18 Oran Goodell  

19 Don Yienger  

19 Patricia Rose  

19 Barbara Gruennert  

19 Mark Mikus  

19 Samir Petro  

19 Jessica West 

20 Brad Baker  

20 Faith Sylvester  

21 Thelma Quinn 

21 Joy Wilson  

21 Nancy Bosserdet 

22 John Robertson 

22 Janice Lewis 

22 Mike Harber  

22 Samantha Rodrigues  

22 Myles McCarthy  

23 Harriet Paulsen  

23 Ray McNemar 

24 Charles Arnold  

24 Barbara Hall  

24 Matthew Dowling  

25 Mildred McLeggan 

25 Mike Hald  

25 Brittani Craig 

25 Thomas Smiech 

26 Marilyn Brown 

26 Elaine Parker 

27 Joe Geiss  

27 Wendy Orris  

28 Marge Lawson  

29 Jim Kavanaugh  

29 Kolton Reeves  

30 Marjorie Ward  

30 Tom Marshall  

31 Maxine Butler  

01 Joseph and Beverly Gomez 

05 J C and Leone Bihl 

05 James and Tammy Eugenius 

06 Earl and Elaine Parker 

11 Gary and Carol McCullough 

12 Larry and Lynn Littlefield 

13 Harold and Barbara Wilder 

13 Calvin and Lois Tschetter 

20 Timothy and Patti Smith 

21 Frank and Betty Hansen 

21 Gary and Brenda Reeves 

25 Paul and Sharon Bencivengo 

28 Gerald and Darlene Brown 

29 Jeff and Susan West 

 

03 Stephen and Jean Pearl 

04 David and Jennifer Jones 

10 Gary and Betty Ruth Mason 

10 Julie and Sid Scott 

11 H.L. and Mary Clemmons 

11 Loren and Ruthann Allen 

17 Ron and Donna Dobson 

20 Robert and Nancy Bosserdet 

25 Jim and Sharon Kavanaugh 

 

July Birthdays 

July Anniversaries 
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CHANGE  SERVICE REQUESTED 

 
Port Charlotte United Methodist Church 
21075 Quesada Avenue 
Port Charlotte, FL  33952-2546 
 
Phone:  (941) 625-4356 
E-mail: info@pcumc.info 
Website: www.pcumc.info 
facebook.com/portcharlotteumc 

Children’s Summer  
Lunch Program Linda Bailey 

School will soon be out, and the Children’s  
Summer Lunch Program is slated to begin  
on Tuesday, May 31st.  
 
Last year it cost about $350.00 per week to facilitate the program.  
It is hard to believe that there were over 500 students during the 
2015-2016 school year who were considered homeless by the 
Charlotte County School System. In addition, the U. S. Census  
Bureau estimated that 4000 of the 21,210 Charlotte County  
children live below the poverty line.  
 
The lunches prepared by volunteers at PCUMC give these hungry 
children another source of nourishment. Any amount you are able 
to contribute will be appreciated. Remember that all contributions 
are tax deductible. We also ask you to use the Wendy's coupons 
when dining there. And, pick up extras at the Welcome Center for 
your friend and neighbors. Thank you for your help with this very 
special Salty Service mission. 
 
If you have any questions about the program, or would like to  
volunteer, please contact Linda Bailey at 769-7830. 

Plan ahead to join David deSilva on this wonderful 

Cruise / Educational Opportunity!  June 5-18, 2017 


